Howard Meltzer was elected to the Cooper City Commission, District 2 seat, on November 6, 2018.

Commissioner Meltzer was born in Newark, N.J. and his family relocated to Cooper City in 1978. After graduating from Cooper City High School in 1980, he later earned his Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Florida Atlantic University. Howard is married to Tracy and they have 2 daughters, Lauren and Stephanie.

Commissioner Meltzer is the owner of Atlantic Coast Botanicals, Inc., a wholesaler of flowering trees, hanging fern baskets, topiaries and palm trees with nationwide distribution.

Commissioner Meltzer has a lengthy history of volunteer service to the community. He has served on Cooper City’s Charter Review Board, Planning and Zoning Board and chaired the Senior Advisory Board.

Additionally, Commissioner Meltzer has volunteered with the Florida Attorney General’s office on the Seniors vs Crime Project and currently serves in the Broward Sheriff Office’s Citizens On Patrol program.